Do you want to save your soccer
organization time, effort, and money?
Get a RidgeStar Referee Management Site!
What if you could spend less time filling and mailing schedules, yet provide faster, more efficient service to your
client leagues? . . . Can you imagine a tool that gives Referees, Coaches, and Leagues the power to
effortlessly schedule, report, and review matches from one central database? . . . Wouldn’t it be
great if you could improve communications between everyone in your organization and
eliminate scheduling conflicts? . . .
If you want to transform those wishful thoughts into a reality, you should consider a RidgeStar
Referee Management Site – a tool that can save time and effort for everyone in your
organization:
Referees

Referees appreciate the handy, effortless scheduling tools: Using the Referee Management
Site, they can review assigned Matches; inquire about available Matches; view who else is
assigned to a particular game or crew; assign themselves positions they are qualified for; file
completed Match and Misconduct reports; and find out if a match has been paid for.

Assignors

Assignors can breathe easier: The Referee Management Site empowers them to assign
Referees to Matches; determine which Referees do not yet have a match on a given date;
and use bulk email to find available Referees. (That means no more desperate last minute
phone calls!)

Coaches

Coaches have a lot less to worry about now: using the Referee Management Site they can
find out which Referee is assigned to their match; ensure that a Referee is scheduled to
officiate a Match at the correct location; and file Referee Evaluation feedback forms.

Clients

Client or League members love the new convenience: They can get up-to-date event and
scheduling information; book Referees for one or more Matches; interrogate the billing status
of requested Matches; and can review the Referees’ reported standings for Teams, Leagues,
Divisions, and Levels.

Administrators

No more paper shuffling: Administrators have complete back office control from one central
program! They can easily add, update, or delete any entry in the Site’s database – including
approving user access to the Site and posting new events or information.

The RidgeStar Referee Management Site is available from $2,000 annually. We can assure you that the cost pays
off in budget savings – every organization that has built a Referee Management Site has been able to eliminate a
healthy portion of related administrative costs that include postage, paper, copies, and printing. In most cases,
the Soccer Referee Management Site has helped to save hundreds and even thousands of dollars overall.
The Referee Management Site price includes Site design and hosting plus all of the database tools you’ll need for
scheduling referees. It also includes a variety of other tools that can be customized to your organization
requirements. That’s everything you need to provide instantaneous event and scheduling updates, reduce
scheduling mix-ups, and encourage communication and cooperation in your Chapter.
You can trust RidgeStar to build the optimum in interactive Web design. Unlike most Web Service providers, we
have pioneered many Sites specifically for Referee Organizations including professional, school, youth, men’s,
women’s, coed, parks, and private leagues. We know exactly what tools to provide for improved scheduling.
To find out more about our scheduling solutions, go to http://www.Referees.biz – you can even logon there and
demonstrate the functions and experiment with it if you’d like!
To get started, contact us today at Referees@RidgeStar.com or visit us at www.RidgeStar.com. (You can
also call us at 360/676-5999) Get started now in using the Web for more effective Soccer Referee Scheduling!
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